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By Kristina Knight

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. The Billionaire Cowboys trilogy by best-selling author Kristina Knight kicks off with a
seductive story of long-simmering feelings and hot Vegas nights. When Vegas Nightly names local
property developer Gage Reeves as its sexiest bachelor, he s barraged with a stream of showgirls,
local socialites, and entertainers who all expect something from him. But all Gage wants is to make
a success of his new luxury shopping development. Enter Callie Holliday. Callie dreams of having the
hottest day spa in Vegas, but she s saddled with a bad location and an account balance full of
zeroes. When she walks into a last-chance meeting with an angel investor and finds herself face to
face with Gage, the childhood friend on whom she had a huge crush, she s not sure his reputation is
the right match for her business. But then he offers her a storefront in his new high-end retail
complex, and she has to admit it s a thoroughly tempting proposition. But feelings she thought
were long buried threaten to turn their deal from strictly professional to decidedly personal. It s
risky business gambling on...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to planning to go through again once again in
the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD

A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You wont truly feel monotony at anytime
of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request me).
-- Claire Bartell-- Claire Bartell
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